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wed. may 17, 1972

"The administration has only determined that we may
financial problems", stated
Eastern 's Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr.
Phillip R. Marshall when asked about the possibility of
faculty cuts in the 1973-74 academic year.
If Eastern should continue to run at present enrollment
and if that mark remains 71.5 percent of full-time-equivalent (FTE) which is the basis for faculty salary funding
and if the Washington state legislature should budget the
college on the basis of formula, Eastern could lose asmany as 31 faculty members in addition to the five the
institution had planned to cut between now and then.
Eastern, which has never achieved 100 percent of
formula for its full-time-equivalent faculty, is presently
marking only 71.5 percent of formula in comparison to its
usual "better than 80 percent" according to Marshall. He
said the school has been as high as 87 percent of the
formula.
Formula for funding Washington colleges is based on
the number of students enrolled in the various level
courses.
Three hundred student credit hours at the 100-200 level
is considered equal to one full-time-equivalent faculty
member. This is equal to 20 students taking a 15 hour load
at the 100-200 level.
At the 300-400 level, 165 student credit hours are
considered equal to a FTE faculty member. This is equal
to 11 students taking a 15 hour load at that level.
At the respective 500 and 600 level courses, a FTE
faculty member is equal to seven and five students taking
a 10· hour load at the respective level.
The· administration may not know for sure until the
'73-'74 legislative session is completed and the governor
has accepted or vetoed various bills, but a faculty cut due
to decreased enrollment may be in the making for the
college.
Marshall stated that the knowledge may come "far too
late for any reasonable action and yet it is what we have to
live with."
Presently Eastern is being funded at 100 percent of the
061 budget for departmental instruction and research,
although present enrollment is only 71.5 percent of the
formula for such funding .
The college is in a situation where freshman enrollment
is down and the transfer rate is constant and, as with most
other four year institutions throughout the nation, full
time equivalent enrollment is dropping.·
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be "reviewed for retention beyond academic year 1972-73. which faces a similar problem this fall, included the
You will be further advised tn the matter on or before elimination of graduate study in Asian society and majors
June 1, 1972," a date less than two weeks away.
in Japanese and Chinese. The University of Oregon
These "term contracts" were actually ,issued to recommendations also called for the suspension of the
first-year faculty members, Marshall stated, but were "honors college."
replaced with letters of appointment when the Academic
Marshall stated that "this is the kind of recommendaSenate informally discussed the situation with no vote tions the committee is likely to come up with."
taken and held that issuance of the "term conJract" was
As to the term contracts issued to first year faculty
in violation of several sections of the college by-law~.
members and replaced by "letters of appointment, "
The 20 first-year faculty members were then issued a Marshall said there was discussion in the Senate although
letter of appointment and the term contracts were "taken no vote was taken.
back" by Marshall's office.
Discussion pointed out that the wording in the college
In an effort to cope with the possible problem, Eastern's by ..laws required that the faculty members involved be
Academic Senate has authorized a committee, to which given letters of appointment.
members have not yet been appointed, to determine how
The interpretation of one section cited in the by-laws
faculty cut-backs should be made should they prove was that since the section states that probationary
necessary, Marshall said.
appointments must be renewed by March 1, and the term
Should cut-backs become a reality rather than an contracts were issued after that date, the faculty
imminent possibility, the committee appointed by the members should have been issued letters of appointment
Senate would make recommendations which would then for their second year.
Marshall said that there is a possibility that the be approved by the Senate, meaning that, "in effect, the
Marshall stated that the wording to him is a "distinction
enrollment may drop so that Eastern has 500 fewer Senate will determine the priorities," Marshall stated.
without a difference" as a member who has the second
students in the '73-'74 school year in which case the
year contract on a probationary basis can be notified up
institution could possibly lose as many as 61 faculty
until December 1 that his appointment will not be
Board
Will
-Decide
members if the legislature chooses to budget it at the FTE
renewed.
student-facutly level.
"I would presume that the proposals would go to the
The term contracts were issued solely to inform the
This would -reduce faculty by 56 full-time equivalent Board of Trustees for approval because under those faculty members concerned that the college could not
faculty members beyond what the college had planned, circumstances, it would be appropriate for the Board to guarantee them an appointment following the next
Marshall stated.
consider and act upon the Senate action."
academic year, Marshall said.
The administration, upon recommendation of the Coun"Nothing requires it," he said. However, in the hiring
A probationary appointment is defined to be that of any
cil of Academic Deans, attempted to provide for possible and firing of faculty members, the Board must act, he faculty . member who . has not b.een granted tenure,
loss of funding for the present faculty level by granting all said.
Marshall said.
first and second year faculty members a "term contract"· Marshall stated that he did not know how precise the
Another section cited dealt with a renewal of
which states that the appointment to a faculty position priorities set by the Senate committee would be. He appointment clause which states that two copies of the
"carries no right of subsequent appointment and notice of added, however, that he doesn't believe the Senate would letter of appointment shall be delivered to the appointee
non-renewal or termination is not required."
be so specific as to specify individuals but thought they by April 1; however, Marshall stated that there have only
This was a change from the usual "letter of would be more· likely to specify particular programs.
been three times in the last ten years when letters"' of
appointment" which provides that a faculty member will
Recommendations set by the University of Oregon, appointment have been out by April 1.

61 Faculty May Go
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editorial

Some mornings when you get up it just seems to
be a good day to slay dragons--0r fight windmills if
you prefer. For at least eight people Monday must
have been that sort of day.
With much optimistic verbage eight applicants
vied for the position of Easterner Editor. There
was a lot of talk about "what I would do if... " And
some recrimminations about "what you should
have done when ... " There ·even was some mention
of "what students really want it... "
Well, we would like to chime in with some
opinionated verbage of our own. It won't be quite so
optimistic--afterall we've held this prestigious
position for one year. And it won't be
defensive-recrimminations and criticisms come
along with the job. But we hope it will be helpful.
First we would like to point out that it really is
a much easier thing to say what should be done
than to realize what can be done and do that. But
more importantly we would like to suggest that
perhaps it isn't us who should be saying what
should be done, but rather that we should do what it
is that students want·done with the approximately
$20,000 that is spent on The Easterner per year.
To assume that this is a student newspaper and
that students should have a say in how it is
managed does, however, incorporate some
difficulties. First and perhaps most obvious is the
problem of discovering what the students want.
There is always the student opinion poll route. But
of course students have to answer the poll and that
doesn't seem to be a popular thing. We didn't go
that way.
Another method of discovering student opinion is
to make some general assumptions and proceed
along those lines hoping that perhaps you'll get
some feedback. We did go that route.
And it's :simply amazing-you really do get
feedback, at least in some informal, verbal ways.
But there is another arn.azing facet of this method
of opinion measurement-what ever is done is
equally right or wrong depending on who you listen
to ar:.d there are usually equal numbers of speakers
on either side of any issue.
Now we dt.,n't mean to be disparaging of those
people who spoke up with a gleam in their eye
Monday. In fact it was gratifying to see so many
interested people. However we would like to
suggest that their attempts, and ours this year,
were aimed at one goal-running a student
newspaper-and we would like to suggest one way
to better accomplish that-put the students back
into the management of the paper.
The best way that we can see to do that is to
insure that the persons chasing the editor are
students and that there are a sufficient number of
students to represent all points of view.
Currently three positions on the publications
commission are held by faculty members. We urge
that these voting positions be returned to students.
We after all are the ones who want to fight
windmills, let us then do it according to our own
criteria.
We, after all, are the ones who want to fight
·windmills; let us then do it according to our own
criteria.

"He's suffering under a literary illusion.''

of being a novice and of being
"thin skinned" besides, holds
MlSS Jucty Caruthers
much hope for Mr. Hepler of ever
Student Volunteer Bureau
becoming a great marcher.
1t was a delightful surprise There was no mention of any rock
when you and your friend walked throwing or fire hosing. No
in with a can full of cont-.outions buildings were torn down and no
from a "Penney Drive" for fires were set. In fact, there was
Multiple Sclerosis on the Eastern not even a good killing. Now I ask
Washington State College cam- you, what kind of harassment is it
pus. It all added up to $75.79, a to be photographed?
very sizeable contribution.
Mr. Hepler assumes that beThis contribution will be .used cause this march was "his affair
for education, patient services, as a private individual" that
and research. Sixty percent is somehow gives him extra rights
retained in the chapter and forty to privacy. The fact is, he was in
percent is sent to the National a public place making a public
Multiple Sclerosis Society. It is statement, even though it be
that forty percent that goes to symbolic, and has therefore
find the cause and cure for signed some of his rights away.
Multple Sclerosis and we all feel The least of which include his
that day is not far away.
right not to be photographed.
We appreciate all that you and
I shall apologize for EWSC. Not
the Volunteer Bureau at Eastern for this alleged harassment but
have done for us .
for its low admission standards
Sincerely,
that would allow an individual of
Mrs. Beulah Townsend
such obviously low mental caliExecutive Director
ber to be enrolled as a student.
Inland Empire Chapter
Dan Austin
National Multiple Sclerosis Soc.
Student
De~r Editor:
I must comment on Cedric L.
Hepler's May 10 letter to ·the
Open letter to the Easterner,
editor.
John Allen A. S. Pres., Jeff
Obviously Mr. Hepler must be
Riddle A. S. Pres. elect, and
something of a novice at the
participants in the strike:
game of marching to seriously
This letter is not a condemnaconsider the mere act of taking
tion of the ideas of those students
his picture a form of harassment.
and faculty members that proBeing a novice is a liability to be
tested Nixon's actions at the
sure, but could be compensated
student strike. This is merely a
for . I doubt that the combinatioD, · series of questions directed to
those listed above. We are not
easterner
advocates of war.
editor ............................. .. ... . ................... · ............ jennifer davis
To The Easterner, John Allen,
associate editor ............................................................. tom rantz and Jeff Riddle, we ask you why
news editors ................ . .. . ................. ... . ....... ................. : bill carter the opinion~ of students a~e put.
u-ave--sutton - on t-he-f-ront~-net--rn--thesports editor . . ............................................................ , . tom vail Editorials) especially those studcopy editor ........................ . .............................. . ..... karin fladwed ents whose words theoretically ·
business manager .......... . ... . ...... . . . . . ............................ . ..... jim barto reflect the feelings of th~
circulation manager .... . ....... . .......... . ...... ... . .. . .. ................... dan nohel . majohrity ~f shtudeAntsS whlo vt.ote
·
for t em m t e . . e ec ions.
hea d Photogra~h er: .. d..... kl
......... d... : . . h. ·.·.d· ·-· ... d.... ·. . d.. : ... ed.·. .. ·1 • •••• ·d·: bobts1mpson Encouragement of students to
the ~asterner 1s pnnte wee y excel:'t ur~g. o I ays an per10 s 1mm 1ate y prece. mg a eastern
leave cla~ses to discuss . and
washington state college student umon building, college and g streets, cheney, washmgton, by the
protest Nixon's actions does not
associated students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,
sound like the ideas of responwhere signed, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
sible leaders. we ask the studfaculty or administration of ewsc.
ents, if the promoting of U.S.

MS Drive Success

March Criticized

involvement is wrong, isn't the
promoting of disruption of classes wrong too·c Anet shouldn't they
be subject to as severe a
consequences as what they think
Nixon deserves?
We would like to know how "A
day of persuasion" can promote
"an exchange of ideas on this
campus?" How does disrespect
of other student's rights make
your cause good?
All that we saw in Patterson
was the Anti Nixon Policy people
take an opportunity to make fools
of whoever .did try to oppose
them. We fail to see how this is
the "best way to make students
aware of what is' really going on
over there."
The last questions are to all
those students who participated
in the strikes.
1. Do you think the strike
you held did anyt~ing to
help your cause, caused
people to change their .
opinions, or did it just
promote bitter feelings and
feelings of disrespect towar<ls other students.
2. What makes you think
that the R.0.T.C. cadets
and Cadre are personal
advisors to President. Nixon? If you don't think
that, then why did you .yell
at them?
3. People in the strike.
said that it was wrong
for the U. S. to tell
the Vietnam~se what t9
do? But isn't it equally
wrong when you try to
· force others to think your
way?
By , your .actions you have
reveall:!d-yourseives -as being-no
better than those you seek to
protest against, if not we wait to
hear your explanation for hypocracy.
Signed
Frank Griffith
Thomas G. Steger
Alan C. Gilson
Robt.·r ~ L. Hanson
Gerold F. Lamers, Jr.
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Goals Determined At Leadership Retreat
Volleyball, beer, boating, campfires ... a lake party? No, the
Student Leadership Retreat at
Ross Point, Idaho, this past
weekend with old and new A. S.
officers, some legislators, a few
at-large students and four administrators in attendance. Of
course, in addition to the fun and
games these people had to think
about the goal of the retreat--to
look at this past. year's student
government accomplishments in
light of what can and should be
done next year.
The two-day meeting was
divided into four sessions of two
hours each. The topic of discussion at the first session was the
reasons for involvement in student government. Everything
from "an ego trip" to "an
opportunity to effect a change"
was brought out as a reason. It
was hoped that by examining
these reasons, officers and legislators could work to get more ·
students interested in student
government. Some people felt
that spending tim~ to get more
students informed and involved
was unrealistic. "We've got all
kinds of students here, with all
kinds of interests and not all of
them are going to be interested in
student government,·~ stated
Herb Jones. "I think we should
concentrate on getting ·a better
job out of the people we've
already got."
In the next session of the
retreat, priorities for next year
were discussed. Most of the talk
centered around the shortage of
money that will be acute next
year. "A.S. will have to generate
more self-supporting programs
to bring in some revenue because
of the economic situation," said
Bruce Murray. Clubs will have to
generate more of their own
money next year rather than

request funds from A.S. to
finance conventions and individual programs. It was mentioned
that the price of movies may go
up from 25 cents to 50 cents and
concerts m_a y cost more next
year. The group talked about the
possibility of the Athletic Department getting the money from
gate receipts at sports events.
Some changes in the Day Care
Center, sponsored by A.S. were
proposed. The price this year for
child care is $25 a quarter. Next
year A.S. hopes to expand the
facility to handle twice as many
children and raise the price to $40
per quarter.
Money from vending machines
in the dorms may go to A.S. next
year. And .cigarette machines
may be placed in the dormitories
and in several other buildings in
an attempt to generate revenue.
Another attempt will be to stop
student qioney from fundil}g
some programs that are not only
student-oriented. Dean of Students Al Ogden stated, "You'll
have to take a good, hard look at
everything and see what you can,
_legitimately, push off on someone
else." The Focus was one
program mentioned; in past
years it has been funded by the
Administration.
.Other areas mentioned as
priorities for next year were
improvement in the PUB food
service, keeping the Fieldhouse
open longer, improvement of
services to married students and

to off-campus departments such
as journalism and nursing. But it
was pointed out that all these
programs would require funds.
"Legislature can't go on spending more and more money
because there just isn't any,"
Jones commented. A.S. will have
$144,000 to work with next year
compared to $176,000 this year.
In another session, the students
looked back at the achievements
of this past year and mentioned
such accomplishments as alcohol
in the dorms, the new judicial
system, a new ticketing system, a
riders' board in the PUB,
'Tenants Union, and a reuniting of
student government. Then the
officers discussed some of the
problems they encountered while
working on these programs and
the problems next year's officers
will run into. The paternalistic;
attitude of the Administration
toward student government was
mentioned by Jeff Riddle as one
of the biggest obstacles he'll have
to overcome
next year. "We're
-

treated like 17-year-old kids at
home--we're given freedom until
we start to interfere," he stated.
Darryl Hagie brought out this
same idea when he said, "I've
seen instances when the Administration views student government as a sandbox operation."
Vice President Jim DeWalt
mentioned that another problem
is the fact that students have one
year in which to get things done
and the Administration does not
feel this same urgency. He also
mentioned that many times
members of the Administration
are bound by tradition. Secretary
Cathy Logan said one of the
biggest obstacles she encountered was that it took so long to
''learn the ropes'' and find out the
channels to go through to get
things done. Another problem
brought out was the lack of
communication between the Administration and student government. And, of course, the
problem ot student apathy was
tAlked about. When asked about
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BOB,S
BARBER SHOP

the attitude of the average
student toward A.S. Mike Baker
replied, "Most of them think it's a
waste of money."
Some officers commented on
the success of the retreat after it
was · all over. "I think we laid
some good foundations for next
year," Baker stated. Cathy
Logan said that "Not only was it
a lot of fun, but I really liked what
we talked about." "With a thing
like this you don't get immediate
results. The results will become
apparent next year, especially in
the relationship between the new
officers and the legislature,'' said
Bruce Murray .
One person summed up his
reaction to the retreat by stating.
''T had a hell of a hangover! ''

.
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Speech Dept~ Sets C.linic For Summer
This summer the Speech and
Audiology department at Eastern
is offering several clinics.
The first workshop runs from
July 17 to August 1, from 12:50 to
3: 30 daily. This clinic is designed
to provide clinical experience in
stuttering therapy. Students will
receive 40 clinical clock hours
applicable to certification. This
clinic is held in conjunction with
Speech 456, stuttering. All Speech
456 students should also register
for 2 credit hours of Speech 452,
clinical techniques.
This stuttering clinic, according to Dr. Breitenfeldt, director
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic,
is designed for high school age
and above with a minimum fee
requested, but not required.
Dr. Breidenfeldt went on to add
"the therapy goals for stutterer~
are not to generally cure the
stutter, but to teach control and
also reduce and help eliminate
speaking fears." The main purpose is to learn to communicate
successfully and rid oneself of the
handicap." Dr. Breidenfeldt was
once a severe stutterer himself.
There are several openings still
available for the Stuttering
Clinic. Interested students should
contact Dr. Dervan Breitenfeldt
in the Speech - Speech Correction
department.
Two workshops ~n Speech
therapy are going to be held on
the mentally retarded. The first
runs from June 19 through July 14

from 1: 00 to 3: 30 daily. The
second workshop is for four
weeks, from July 17 to August 11
with the same time schedule. Dr.
Haugen is the director of these
two special workshops. The staff
and students will work with
mentally retarded children for
two and a half hours daily in
groups and in individual therapy.
The annual Laryngectomy rehabilitation program headed by
Dr. Gonderson will run from
August 14 thru 18. It meets from
8: 00 to 5: 00 daily. This program
includes several hours of morning lecture, discussion and the

remainder of the day consists of
therapy.
. Approximately 40 patients are
on campus during this time
traveling from throughout the
area. Laryngectomy patients are
usually older and have been
victims of cancer which resulted
in removal of the vocal cords.
They are taught in this clinic how
to speak by pushing air into the
esophagus burping it up, and
articulating with the mouth.
"This laryngectomy rehabilitation is the highlight of the entire
summer," concluded Dr. Breitenfeldt.

By Ed Bruneau

What can you say about a day
that died'? That it was cloudy and
nobody really got "into it'?" That
some people couldn't wait a
whole week to celebrate'? May 15
had almost everything May 8
had .. .it had the bands, the
weather, and the flea (market) .. .
what could have been wrong'?
Somehow the rescheduling of
the holiday left the student body
in a certain type of apathy ...
perhaps there were better things
to do than to go through with all
the planned events .
By and large, people yelling
''hurray , hurray for the 15th of
May" just didn 't seem to have
that spirit. May 8th was spon-

taneous .. .the 15th was commercial.
It was simple enough to change
all the signs. Someone did a
~
fantastic job with a felt marker. SELLING
HIS WARES - Eastern student Mick Mellor w~s one of the
Why don 't we move Christmas to · ·~sellers" at Monday's Flea Market, which was postponed from May 8.
New Year's since we're celebrating then anyway?
This was the first.. .and hopefully one of many more ''May
Sth's .. .if the day doesn't fall on a
at EASTERN
15. Remember that moving
holidays means never having to
Men's H~irstyling
say you're sorry.

-
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Job Symposium Advises Stu ·ent Job Seekers
Over 300 Eastern students
gathered to receive information
from employment advisors in the
Spokane area at the Jobs
Symposium sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, honorary business
fraternity.
Five professional employment
advisers and councelors spoke to
a full house in the PUB Tuesday,
advising students on methods of
obtaining employment and what
to be aware of when looking for a
job.
Among the speakers were Jan
Hotson, area coordinator, United
States Civil Service; Norm
Dorpat, Personnel Director,
Washington Water Power; TinaMcClung, Deputy Manager, Employment Security Department;
Bruce McPhaden, president, Spokane Chamber of Commerce;
and William Reiff, President,
Acme Employment Agency.
Each speaker outlined the
professional goal of his company

and pointed out what that
company would be looking for in
job applicants.
McPhaden summed up the
philosophy of most employers by
saying that there are certain
basic ''rules'' in looking for any
job.
"The only·person who can get a
job is you," he said. "The
employers are not inten,.:::ted in
what kind of friends you have.
Only you can walk in and apply
for that job. Also, competition is
the biggest factor. Whether you
want to believe it or nat you are in
a highly competitive world when
you are looking for a job so
always know exactly what your
capabilities are and what you
have to offer that the next guy
cannot offer.''
He pointed out that there is
good news and bad news in the
employment trend today.
"There is a-reduction of overall
managerial groupings," he said

tion, employment placement and
a· series of tests to determine his
labor market information.
aptitude in certain areas. Every
She went into detail as she
person's resume' is .carefully
~upplied hints on applying for
considered and the references
are thoroughly checked out, he Jobs and how to find a job. One
point she stressed over and over
said.
Dorpat said the company is a again was to know what kind of
service oriented organization. job you want and research the
They serve the public and it is company and the position you are
necessary to have each prospec- applying for.
tive employee keep this in mind.
Spokesmen for the Alpha
He said the Washington Water Kappa Psi Fraternity said they
Power Company believes in the were extremely happy with the
free enterprise system and that number of students who attenthis is an intregral part of the ded. Seating had been arranged
for 200 people and officials
company's philosophy.
Ms. McClung said her organi- estimated that over 300 had
zation, the Employment Security attended.
Students had an opportunity to
Department, has three areas
they deal with as part of ask questions and speak with the
supplying employment for peo- guest speakers following the
ple; Unemployment compensa- convocation.

in stressing the bad news. "Th
aspirations of a young graduat
cannot match the opportunitie
being offered. Many times it i
necessary to start out by utilizin
skills rather than seeking
managerial position."
He said employers are lookin
for people . with a genera
variation in skills and back
ground and are interested in th
general aspects of a field; wha
does a person know about al
areas of the job for which he i
applying.
Dorpat went into detail on wha~
the Washington Water Powe~
Company was looking for i
prospective employees.
He included information o
testing, the company's philo
sophy and the procedure fo
a pplying for a job with WWP.
He said each person is given
short interview to acquaint the
employer with the applicant's
personality. Each person is gived

a

Paid Political Advertisement

Protect Your Right to Choose
our Judges JUDGE
vorE FoR
LOVE
MELVIN V.

Cd'A Lake Cruise Open T .o All i

Judge, Septemoer 19
Now 1n his 14th year as a trial
court junge.
Nationally
a cclaimed
court
administration by Amer i can Bar
Assoc iation .
11 years Exec utive Committee
Puget Sound Regional Planning
Council, 6 years Chairman.
5 years Bellevue City Council,
2 years mayor .
Governor's
Committee
on
Metropolitan Problems.
Statewide Committee on Air
Pollution.
P.T.A . President & Le~islative
Chairman, Area P.T.A. Council.
Drug
&
Alcohol
Abuse
Com rr ,it ltie, Bar Assn .
Conducted seminars in drug
education for Elementary School
parents .
Atten_ped W.S . U., Class of 42,
Juris Doctor, U.W.
E x tr a l~gal
experience
in
10991119, heavy construction, farm
owner, hay, cattle, fruit and trees.
Combat
Infantry,
General
Patton's Third Army Capaigns of
Northern France and Rhineland.
Wounded in action in France.

Imagine._..cruising a la~e on a moonlit night, the cruise which is open to the entire campus.
Tickets for the cruise will be on sale in the PUB
water lappmg the edge of the boat, lights from the
today,
Thursday, and possibly Friday for only one
spore reflected on the sparkling water while stars
guide the boat from above.
dollar. The regular price for the cruise is $2.25.
That is the (intended) setting for Pearce Hall's So, if you 're looking for something unusual and
cruise on Lake Coeur d'Alene to be held Saturday, different to do this Saturday night, get the gang
together, bring a date. or come and meet new
May 20 from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
friends at · Pearce's moonlight cruise on Lakel
T·hree hundred students are expected to attend Coeur d'Alene.
J

1
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SUMMER EQUIPMENT H.EREI
*THONGS

* AIR· MATTRESSES·
*SWIMMING POOLS
and much more

SPRING
~

SPORTSWEAR I
SPECTACULAR I
I

Cheney
Dept.
Store

ELECT JUDGE LOVE

DOWNTOWN CHENEY

FONK'S VARIETY
-·

Corner of 1st & ··F'' Streets
'235-4911

Cleaners
& Tailors

MIIDDUX

HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHING
CLEANE·D BEFORE STORINGl

COLLEGIATE

HOURS: 7:45 to 6pm

DRYCLEANING!
.
.

/.·
·
per
25 'I'

pou!'d
you press
I M in . 4 I bs . )

·

"

"SPORTS

ADDUX CLEANERS& TAILORS

EVERYTHING

FOR
UNDER
*SUN TAN LOTIONS THE~
*SUN GLASSES

etc.

SUN!J_©

The Selection Is Big

OWL
PHARMACY
120 F ST.
Ph. 23S-4100

ANN AL AWARDS DESSERT
MA 23, TUES. 7:00 PM
ALL WOMEN
WH HA VE PARTICIPATED IN
W MEN'S INTRAMURAL OR
INTER-CO LEGIATE SPORTS 'ARE INVITED

10C Per Person
COUNCIL q HAMBER- PUB - 3rd F~OOR

.
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May 17:

Dr. Fischer, a representative
from the College of Pharmacy,
University of Washington, will be
on campus today. All interested
students may meet with Dr.
Fischer in the Science Building
Room 220 betwen 9: 30 and 11 a .m.
The Student Washington Education Association (SWEA) will
conduct a simulated professional
admissions interview today in
Kennedy Auditorium from 2-4
p.m. SWEA officials said two
panels consisting of faculty
members will be interviewing for
elementary and secondary education positions.
May 18:
"Much Ado. About Nothing" wiij

be presented by the Drama
, Department today in the College
Threatre. All seats reserved.
, Students may pick up free
exchange tickets at . the PUB
information desk. For box office
information, call 359-2459 or
359-7841. Spokane residents call
TE 8-5271.
EWSC Opera Workshop "Tende1
Land" by Aaron Copland, in
Showalter Auditorium tonight at
8:15 p.m.
Recent winners at the weekly
bridge club meeting have been
announced as Don Ferrel and
James Myers. Lynn and Julenne
Triplett were second. The next
competition will be tonight at 7
p.m. in PUB 121. Everyone is
invited.

EWSC Gallery of Art presents
Frank Gallo, sculpture, Art
today. The time and place of your Building, doors are open from 9 interview were previously posted 12 and 1 - 4 daily.
Synnove Anderson in a Senior
in Martin 310.
Vocal Recital in the Music
Building
Recital Hall tonight at
May 19:
Professional Admissions interviews will be held from 7 - 9 p. m.

Dressler Hall Outdoor Mixer,

8:15.

9:00 - 12:00.
Pre-Registration deadline is today for this summer's Wilderness
Field Course. For further information contact Continuing Studies, Showalter 307 or phone 9-2201.
Drama Department presentation
of "Much Ado About Nothing"
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
EWSC Opera Workshop, "Tender
Land" by Aaron Copland, in
Showalter Auditorium again tonight at 8:15 p.m.

performing fo the PUB tomgni at
8:15.
f
A job interview workshop eaturing Noel White and Forrest
Amsden will be held tonight at 7
p.m. in Room 225 of the Speech
Building. Included will be basic
concepts, mock interviews,
handouts, sample resumes, and
audio-video taping for self analysis of interviewin . Re ister in

• •

...

•

' "'

the Placement Office.
May 23:

Vicki Sedlacek will be performing in her GraduMe Piano Recital
in the Music Building Recital
Hall tonight at 8: 15.
Last day to a ttend the job
interview workshop tonight at 7
p.m. in Room 225 of the Speech
Building.

SO IIU'IE

u•
u...s1u

May 20:
Bicycle Boogie.
N AIA District 1 Meet, Cheney.
"Signs of Zoro" - "Lone Ranger"

Dressler Hall presents, tonight
from 9:00 to 12 :00 in the PUB, 25
cents admission charge.
Last night to see the Drama
Department presentation of
"Much Ado About Nothing" in
the new College Theater at 7: 30.
Opera Workshop presentation of
"Tender Land" by Aaron Cop- ·
land in Showalter Auditorium at
8:15 p.m.

~~

May 21:
"Signs of Zoro" - "Lone Ranger"

TEACHING
tlABIUTY
INSURANCE

underwritten by

LLOYD'S OF lONDON·

OF'JZ!J3
w

Dressler Hall, 9:00 to 12:00, PUB,
25 cents.

*also -all September

the doctor's bar;
by Arnold Werner

STUDENT

Winter1
SPR/Nt:?

expe.rience students!

M.D.

.QUESTION: I am worried about becoming a homosexual. I have only
had homosexual relationships five times in my entire. life, but they

were generally unsatisfying. I have never had relationships with a
woman other than heavy petting. I wory about impotency if I had the
chance with women. I masturbate frequently, three or four times a
week, with homosexual fantasies. I have tried masturbating with
fantasies with women, but is usually doesn't work, or it takes a lot

longer. Should I consult a psychiatrist? I am 22 years old.
ANSWER: A fair share of people experience worries, and unhappiness
over matters that involve establishing a pattern of sexual activity that
is comfortable and satisfying for them. A proclivity for a particular
type of sexual relationship, be it heterosexual or homosexual, usually
· develops as a result of experiences rather than being due to any
innate qualities of the person. Such experiences can occur during a
person's early development or even in adult life.
Your letter gives the overall impression of worries and concerns
about sexual function in several areas. Interpersonal discomfort and
intrapersonal concerns can certainly express themselves as problems
in sexual function. Seeking professional help from either a
psychiatrist or a psychologist may be a good idea.
The most important thing about seeking help will be finding
someone who will be nonprejudiced and able to look with you at how
you function in a complete fashion, rather than narrowly defining the
problem as one of sexual orientation. An excursion to a psychiatrist or
psychologist should not be viewed as necessarily indicating that a
person is sick. It just happens, from a clinical point of view
psychologists and psychiatrists are the people who know the most
about dealing with behavior and feelings .

IIEM.l11S FOR~&PPDUDIII
[o)

cash

. l!)o Rectt,eaAIERICIII

~ o AND' Y,AS11IIC1UII IEPll,

@o l•SlUDENTEACHER!,
PLUS: UNION TEACHERS' NEWSlOTEIS,

0

Also• CROUP IIISUMNCE RATES,

AND: DISCOUNT HOTEL/MOl'El RlltS,

!

&iLISTS Of. CJl1l£R IUCH£R GROUPS

School Districts ak:

QUESTION: I was recently visiting a friend who lives with a food
freak. While reading one of her roommate's magazines, I ran across
some statements that said that rneat produces by-products during
digestion and causes anxiety. This vegetarian line suggests that
digestion of meat is harmful to the body. A sample quote is enclosed:
"The large intestine secretes uric acid which produces a fermentation
that putrifies the body ... Since minerals neutralize acid, the body is
forced to draw on reserves in the bones and teeth and mineral
deficiency results."

ANSWER: If only life was so simple that being a vegetarian would
alleviate anxiety! Whenever I start reading stuff that tells me that my·
body is becoming putrified, my brain addled and my eyes weakened
by everyday run-of-the-mill sorts of activities, I get a little skeptical. I
had a hard time making sense of the longer excerpt you sent me from
your friend's friend, the food freak. However, there is little doubt that
the average American diet contains more meat than it needs to, and
certainly much more in the way of saturated fat than could possibly be
healthy. It is also true that one can get large amounts of protein from
vegetable sources and being a vegetarian is not incompatible with
good health. It is also not a guarantee of the same.
Some recent food fads have reached absurd degrees and are
dangerous. For instance, if one follows the so-called Zen macrobiotic
line, you can run a serious cliance of vitamincleficte--nctes---and--severe
malnutrition. In addition, it will not cure you of any illnesses.
Incidentally, the whole thing has nothing to.do with Zen Buddhism at
all, and has offended the followers of the Zen way. I believe that many
people who adhere to dangerous diets have been convinced to do so by
seemingly persuasive arguments and claims. The well known stories
of food contamination and low nutritive foods that abound fosters
belief in the virtues of simple foodstuffs, simply grown. Some people
carry such beliefs to extremes and do themselves (and their offspring)
damage.
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PUB Board Names
Easterner Editor
Ed Bruneau, a freshman at
Eastern, has just been promoted
from Pearce Bull Sheet editor to
editor of .Eastern's newspaper,
The Easterner.

Monday, May 15, Bruneau was
selected over Tom Rantz, the
present Associate Editor of The
Easterner, and six other candidates by the Students Publications
Commission (PUB Board) for the
1972-73 academic year.
"I'm absolutely ecstatic. I'm
really pleased that people would
.have this much faith in my
ideas." Bruneau stated in an
interview Monday afternoon.
Bruneau claimed as his goal,
"Motivating a paper that is
considered more than a 'fish· wrapper.''
''My basic belief is that a
student's main interest in the
paper now is the 'Doctor's Bag',"
Bruneau stated. "I will attempt
to try and make this paper so that
the students want to, not have to,
read it to get the news."
When asked what changes he
W<.'~~.l like to see made in the
paper, Bruneau compared last
year's and this year's paper to
the type of paper he would like to
be editor of next year.
He stated that he thinks The
Easterner is better this year than
last year, "I believe that the
paper this year has gone far
toward the di,rection of the goal I
want to try and achieve next
year." But Bruneau also added,
"The staff this year has confused
liberalism with devoting space in
the paper to their own axe they
have ~~ grind instead of taking

Summer Reading
Help Offered
The remedial Reading Center, located in Martin Hall, will
continue it's reading programs
through the summer months,
according to center director Dr.
J. Eugene Fletcher.
The reading center provides
diagnosis and remediation for
anyone with a reading problem,
no matter what age or location.
Participants are accepted from
all over the Inland Empire. Dr.
Fletcher mentioned that "we try
to have people come in that are of
various age groups and present a
variety of problem," as the
instructors in the reading center
are either students · that have
trained during the year or
graduate assistants working on
their master's degree in reading.
Participants in the reading
program are usually referred to
the center by pediatricians,
school counselors, vocational
rehabilitation centers, or parents
or, the person may just call in
himself. The usual charge, if the
student is able to pay, is $10 for an
initial reading evaluation and $1
per session that follows. People
connected with the college students, faculty, and their children
are not charged.
The center, Dr. Fletcher mentioned, has "gradually evolved
over the past 5 years, and has
been presenting their full present
program for over 2 years.
Students of reading at EWSC
train during the year to become
more knowledgeable in reading
techniques and work in the center
to gain practical experience.
Instruction continues through the
school as year as well as in the
summer.
For more information, visit Dr.
Fletcher at the reading center,
located on the 2nd floor of Martin
Hall.

into consideration the entire
interests of most of the students."
Bruneau made the promise, "I'm
going to be liberal."
Bruneau hopes to change The
Easterner's layout to the progressive style used by The
Western Front, Western Washington State College's paper, or
The University of Washington
Daily, with more features and

more interesting news stories. He
also stated that he, "refuses to
print news that isn't worth
reading.''
The Easterner editor has the
ability to choose his editorial and
reporting staff. When questioned
about his hopes for the staff,
Bruneau said that he wants the
staff to work "not as separate
pieces, but together as a whole."
Achievement of this goal will
require that the students on the
staff be able to work together and
be willing to do more than just
their fair share, according to
him .
"I want to make this paper
what the students want," Bruneau stated. "I wouldn't have
taken the job if I didn't believe I
could make The Easterner into
something it isn't now." He
added, "It's going to, be a
newspaper."

I

•

·~

PROTESTING THE WAR - About 125 students
marched to Showalter Hall on their way to the ·
ROTC building in one of the protests that took place
on campus last week.
Other activities protesting Preside~t Nixon's
mining of North Vietnamese ports and increased
bombing included counter-classes which were held
last Wednesday in Patterson.
Students were asked by the Student Faculty
Ad-hoc Committee for Peace Now to ask their
professors to spend class time discussing the war. If
professors would not, students were asked to leave
their classes and go to Patteron 's second floor
lounge to talk about the war there.
In addition to the counter-classes there were
rallies and speeches during the 3-day protests. On
Sunday there was more activity as several students

from Eastern protested at Fairchild AFB.
Several Eastern students were among a small
anti-war group protesting President Nixon's
policies in Southeast Asia. The demonstrators
gathered outside the gates at Fairchild AFB Sunday
during the Armed Forced Open House activities.
Students from Washington State University,
Whitworth and other Spokane area schools shouted
for peace and said "only the people can stop the
war."
Military police officers escorted several of the
students to the Fairchild Provost Marshall's office
and were held. No injuries were reported and all
were later released without incident.
Officials 3t Fairchild said the students were held
for use of obscenities in public and violation of
military anti-war activities laws.

At last.
A bike bag that
_will probabh7- o~ttast .
· yotlrbiRe.
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It's made of water repellent
DuPont® Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep. •
Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $7.50.

lW~fMt~~ :

Enclose check or money order made pay-

i~;~fa:Jh:~ '

not be accepted. Return the completed
form and check to The Gift Shop, OLYMPIA
BREWING CO .. P. 0. BOX 947, Olympia,
Washington 98507 .

•,#M~~J:§f : able to OLYMPIA BREWING CO. Cash can

~j}f:,;:;\ft~
!~':!·

~

;

'
;'•(!•:~•:•i*~._
!~··=···>:~,;* :

'.$.~t~£~~

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

I

---(-Fi-rs-t-Na_m_e_)_ _ _ _
(L-as_t_N_a_m-e)-

(Street Address)
(City)
(State)
(Zip Code)
Indicate choice of color. Blue or Oranoe.
Visitors are always welcome at the Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington, 6 to 4 :30 everyday. *0.l y* ®
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MaJJ.lestone- In B,iierslield M,et;

District 1 Thinclads To Test Ea.stern Cinders
By Mick Mellor
1 :00 p.m., will be at Woodward ·
According to Eastern track
If one wants to see the best
Field.
.
Coach Gerry Martin, injuries will
small college track and field
Eight teams from across the affect Eastern 's outcome i,n the
contestants in the state, this
state will converge on Eastern's meet.
.
Saturdai is the time as Eastern
track for the meet, with Central
Top Savage sprinters may be
hosts the N.A.I.A. District I
Washington State College the sidelined due to leg injuries but
Track and Field Championship favorite.
Coach Martin said he feels the
Meet.
Fighting for second place Eastern squad will be "really
The meet, with preliminaries should be Eastern and Western competitive" in all events ..
starting at 9:30 a.m. and finals at Washington.
Sixteen events will be contested
during what should be one of the
S,~ll~.,_,.IJl"IIII_.
finer track meets of the season.

While the Savages will be hos~
for the District I Meet, miler Bob
Maplestone will travel to Bakersfield, California.

'

Competing against Maplestone
will be such milers as Tom Van
Reuden, Jim Ryun, Jim Crawford of the Army and Jerry Van
J?yke.
Incidentally, Maples tone has
beaten all of these milers in
previous races.
To get built up for the
upcoming District I Meet, Eastern 's track squad competed in
two meets the past week.
On Thursday, Eastern traveled
to Moscow, Idaho , for a low-

Savagettes To ·
·NW Net Meet

A Year To Re111ernber

Eastern's women's tennis team
will send four members to the
Northwest Collegiate Women's
Tennis Championships, to be held
at the University of Oregon, May
18, 19, and 20.
Participating for Eastern will
be Karen Gilmore and Tammy
Timm in the singles division,
while Chris Bigelow and Debbie
Timm will enter as a doubles
team.
In last weeks action Eastern
defeated Whitworth 5-2. Winners
for Eastern were Debbie Timm ,
6-3, 6-4; Chris Bigelow, 6-2, 6-4;
and Tammy Timm, 6-1, 6-2, in the
singles. Doubles winners were :
Debbie Timm and Chris Bigelow,
6·2, 6-1; and Kerr y Bigelow and
Karen Gilmore, 6-2, 6-4.

( This is the first of a two-part series reviewing the most progressive
year in athletics at Eastern Washington State College in many years.)

Rebuilding programs in all sports culimated in
well earned success this past year.-A year when 25
years of basketball frustration was somewhat
relieved, a year that produced numerous national
titles by a red and white claded trackster, which
brought success to other individuals and also a vast
improvement in intramural activities.
Massengale Debut Impressive

pressured dual meet with Idaho.
Another Savage track man,
Although Idaho easily won the :Paul Rosser , had his best pole
meet, top performances were vault night as he vaulted 14'6" to
given by Eastern's Bob Maple- win the event.
Coach Martin feels Rosser may
stone in the half-mile, running a
be able to vault 15'6" since going
1: 51.8; the mile relay team of Jim
Hardt, Demitrius Taylor, Bob to a longer pole.
Maplestone and Karl Atkinson,
Again, Eastern's mile relay
which had a 3: 18.5 timing; and
team
showed its strength by
the 49.9 in the 440 by Taylor.
ending
the twilight meet with a
Saturday night saw the S;,ivstrong
3:19.9
timing in the mile
ages competing at the Spokane
for
first
place.
Falls Twilight Track Meet.
Highlight of the mile relay was
Rob Watson. EWSC freshman,
Atkinson,,s superb 47 .8 .
Karl
high jumped 6-6. 75 feet his best
ever, to take the high jump anchor leg.
competition.

Savages Finisi Frustrating
SeasOn- Win last Contest
By Dick Epton

Eastern's conference season
finished on a high note Saturday
by winning the second game of a
doubleheader from Central after
having been completely swamped in the first two games of the
three game set. This leaves EW
with a conference mark of 9-8, a
figure that would have been
considerably better had not the

Savs dropped seven of their last
eight games.
In the firs t game F riday night
Central's Dave Heaverlo completely baffled the Savages in
posting a no-hit 6-0 victory . In the
process he struck out eighteen
Savage batters. Central picked
up their six runs with the aid of
thirteen hits and two EW errors.
They struck for two in the third
Con't. to page 9

College Pa-rk Apartments

NOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fl!lly furnished with a contemporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry facilities .

From: $105 Unfurnished
To=$135 f ·urnished

See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
It was the first year for new head football coach
or 235..:6155
John Massengale and high hopes for the future
were revealed. Massengale received a rude
PULLMAN REALTY
awakening in his initial contest as the Savages
405 E. MAIN
were buried by Rumbolt State 35-19. Things started
to fall into place with the Savs bouncing
back to nip Willamette 9-7, followed
by a 26-9 pouncing of rival
Whitworth. A tough EvCo slate then
awaited the grid even with the first
task being Central, the Wildcats
went home with shorter tails 27-14.
New Cordless Digital Alarm by
Big Sky power Boise State invaded
the confines of Woodward Field
relaxed by the idea facing a
so-called lesser foe in the Savages.
The Broncos encontered more than
they expected, sneaking out of town
with a 34-28 edge.
A t rip to Bellingham turned into a
50-7 embarrassment at the expense
of Eastern. OCE t urned off all E vCo
hopes the nex t week 28-16. One of the
most unusual contests ente red the
record books when the Savages
tallied 41 points in the second
quarter but had to hold on to nudge
Eastern Oregon 48-45.
It tells you the day, hour and minute automatically.
The Savs finished the season
Wakes
you up with a precision alarm and you can
falling to Portland State 13-6 and
light up the dial at night. No cord, so you con
nipping OTI 35-15.
place it anywhere! Operates on a single flashlight
(
Massengale will have a strong
battery.
group of lettermen in the fall plus
CANDID - Black/silver or walnut/g old. Compact!
~ ~ ~ ~---me-htgfl-ly-reg-a-rd.~d-t-ron~~~. ~ l-lll- - - - - - -o·- n.......ly
--.-...
3'x-:5172''~ 4 ....... ................ ........ ... ... .... . ,3-1i- - -- ~ -

ime!

Jordan Wins Initial Poll

This year also was the Jirst yea,: of
a football poll in the Easterner. Jeff
Jordan won the initial Courageous
Spectulators in a very tight race that
wasn't decided until the last week.
To be continued next week.

fi

Smith Jewelers
·
408 FIRST ST.

·235-8312
CHENEY. WASH
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16 Events Featured.

Intramural Meet Tomorrow
In what is to be the largest,
single intramural event of the
school year, the Intramural
Track and Field Meet will be held
at Woodward Field tomorrow at
4:00 p.m.
According to Intramural Director Jared Fors, over 200 track
enthusiasts have signed up for
the 16 track and field events.
While the spectators are waiting to see who will be the top
sprinters in the intramural track
meet, several champions have
already been decided in this
quarter's intramural activities.
In the intramural water basketball championship game contested last week, Petty Larceny
out shot and out splashed the
Rusty Dildoes team on their way
to the victory.
Key players for the champion
Petty Larceny team were Randy
Kramer and Reuben Ries.
Certificates and a team trophy
were presented to the 8-man
Petty Larceny team by Fors.
Another team championship
decided last Wednesday was the
Hangman Golf Course Intram'ural Golf Tournament in which
the Rusty Dildoes No. 2 team of
Dennis Hoke, Greg Targe and
Randy Forny placed first with
the low team score of 242.
Hoke also gained the individual
medalist honors with a par 78.
In a second place tie were the
Chowchillians with team members Jay Fraser, Dave Parks and
Mike Farrel and the team of the
Canadians with golfers Gene
Taylor, Al Colombe and Tom
Crossett.
Both second place teams shot a
team score of 262.
In a softball action, the
championship game between the
American and National Leagues
will be contested next Monday
and Tuesday on the intramural
field across from the Fieldhouse.
Top Teams in the American
League seeking to be in the finals
are Savage House, leading the A
division, with a 6-0 record, Rec.
10, with a 6-0 r ecord, leading the

B division; and on top in the C
division is NXA, sporting a 5-1
season record.
In the National League, the
Rusty Dildoes, with a solid 6-0
record, leads the A division and
in the B division the Beaver Pen
team is on top with a 6,0 record.
Playoffs in both leagues will be
played to determine the two top
teams for the softball championship game.
Showing their softball abilities,
the women's intramural teams
have seen action each Monday
through Thursday.
The women's softball games,
starting at 4:00 and 5:00p.m., has
competition in two leagues.
Leading the American League
is the Dryden Dragon with a 3-0
record and showing their softball
strength, by being on top in the

National League, is Mad Dog and
Irishman with a good 3-0 record.
Peggy Steiner, head of women's softball, encourages students to come out and see the
women's competition.
"The softball action is competitive, exciting and at times
humorous during the women's
games," commented Miss
Steiner.
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'ENDE~

An. Opera
in Three Acts
Music by
Aaron Copland

race·ev.ett

Ericksen (in three sets), 4-6, 6-3,
6-3. Doubles winners were :
Ammundsen and Sauer, 7-6, 6-3 ;
Brouhard and Jenft, 6-4, 6-1; and
Yankus and Dave Panter, 6-2, 6-3.
The three singles winners in the
Whitwoi;th match were: Jim
Brouha'r d, 6-2, 6-2; John Jenft,
6-7, 6-4, 6-0; and Dave Panter, 6-1,
4-6, 6--1. Doubles winners were
J enft and Brouhard, 6-1 , 4-6, 6-1 ;
and Panter with Mike Sauer, 6-2,
6-4.

G.A.F. • 12 Exposure
Color lnstamatic FILM
(Reg: 88~)

& SHUTTER

EASiERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
presents
The Eastern Music Theatre
in

1

Eastern's men's tennis team is
busily preparing for the District
Tournament, to be held in
Ellensburg, May 19, and 20.
In last · weeks action Eastern
defeated Columbia Basin, 9-1,,.
while edging Whitworth 5-4.
Singles winners in the CBC
match were: Mike Ammundsen
(in three sets) 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 ; Jim
. Brouhard, 6-1, 6-2; John Jenft,
6-3, 6-1; Mike Sauer, 6-2, 6-3;
Bob Yankus, 6-0, 6-2; Art

TH£ G
R
0
0

Savs End Season
inning to lead off the scoring and
wrap up the contest.
In Saturday's first game the
situation of the first night was
repeated but only the .. consequences were worse as the host
Wildcats walked off with a 10-0
win. Fortunately, however, EW
was able to collect two hits. The
game was won in the fifth inning
when CW struck for eight runs,
five of which were unearned. A
three home run by R.J. Williams
highlighted the hitting feats of the
Wildcats.
The second game of the twinbill
was better for Eastern as they
csame out of their hitting slump
to club out a 9-4 win . Included
among the nine hits they made .
were five doubles. The Savages
were aided in their cause by
virtue of two big innings, the first
and the third in which they were
able to score four and five runs,
respectively. Don Provo, Steve
Blake, and Gene Nelson each
collected two hits in the win
which broke the seven game
conference loss streak.

Meet At Ellensburg

directed by
John luenow
conducted by
Wendal S. Jones
with choreography by
Edith a.cklin
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MAY 18, 19, and 20;-·1972, 8:15 p.m. SHOWALTER AUDITORIU
For reservations, phone or write the EWSC Dep~rtment of Music
P one 359-2521 or from Spokane, TEB-5271 extension 2521
ADMISSION $1.00 or student exchange ticket from PUB
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Kramer To Spe~k
On People Power

(,

"People : The F ourth Power"
will be the theme Friday when
Democratic Secretary of State A.
Ludlow Kramer addresses Eastern students in the President's
dining room of the PUB.
•
Kramer says that behind the
three established powers, the
executive, legislative and judicial branches of government,
there is a fourth force-the people,
the consuming public.
He says that organizations such
as Nader's Raiders do much to
bring about "people powers".
Kramer also feels that a
politicians have long been taking
the credit for the ecological
movement but that it was the
presence of pressure groups
which brought about the changes.
"If people can create changes and they can - then it is up to you
to initiate the change. The
mission of the '70's is you - for the
mission of the 70's to succeed - for
the problems of the 1970's to be
solved, it is up to all of you to
merge together to improve your
life styles," Kramer has stated.
Kramer will be urging students
to get involved and take an active
part in the 1972 elections when he
speaks in the PUB on Friday.
He will urge students to
register to vote early in order
that they may sign initiatives
which must be turned into the
Secretary of State's office by July
if they are to be placed on the
November ballot.
In just two minutes when a

voter enters the booth in November , he will be r equired to ma ke
up to 100 decisions, according to
Kramer.
He said ther e will be 30 major
issues on the ballot ahead of the
candidates.

Program Offered To Agencies
An opportunity to participate in
the Eastern University Year for
Action (UYA) program is being
extended to representatives of all
public 'a nd priva te non-pr ofit
service agencies in the Inland
E mpire .
Dr. J a mes Howard , director of
the EWSC UYA programt, said
a gency r epresenta t.ives were invited to attend an open mee ting
Monday in the council chambers
of the PUB to discuss the
possibilities of having one or

I

more UY A · volunteers placed in
their agencies beginning fall
quarter.
''This year more tha n 30
eastern Washington agencies
have been helped by the full -time
wor k of our 57 v olunteers," Dr.
Howar d said. "We hope to place
a n additional 50 volunteers in the
fall and we a r e eager to discuss
these placements with all interested agency representatives ."
UYA, a federal program sponsored by the agency , provides

full -time co1lege students an
opportuni ty to work a 40-hour
week for a public or private
service agency aimed at helping
the disadvantaged while the
volunteer continues .to earn
college credit and receives a
m onthly stipend from the gover nm ent.
" We've had very enthusiastic
r esponse from the agencies
involved this year ," Dr . Howar d
said, "and we 'd very much like to
expand ou~ program

I

HAS MUCH TO OFFER!
STUDY-LEARN-LIVE IN GUADALAJARA!
A quarter in
Sunrn y Mexico
for approximately $700

Among Courses Offered:
Anthro, History, Spanish,
Art, Sociology, Geograph\,

~entral ~ .a shington State College
Eastern Washington State College
I

Contact: Dr. W. Clair Li llard, Office of International Programs, CWSC
Dr. Joe Chatburn, Continuing Education, EWSC

SOME fOlKS
THINK
(Some Don't
Health Foods are
, Onl y for
Weirdohs!
Step In a nd Get
The Fa cts !

1be
ooit1
Delli

Weshare
your
concern

/

.,

I

You probably wouldn't be a
member of a college facu lty,
administration or staff if you
didn't have a genuine concern
for the well-being of others.
We share your sense of responsibility and that is why we take
better care of you and your
savings . . . why you always
receive warm and courteous
service, generous interest and
maximum security at Lincoln.

S...,&l,MIIA,- ' - •

J.

. . . because we care

304 First In Cheney

VIGILANTES CAPTURE DANGEROUS DINKY DANI
In April of 1910, a terrifying drama took place
were, at that very moment, conducting a.meeting
on our pe~ceful streets as stouthearted vigilantes
at a corner table (over frosty glasses of Mountain
faced the lj,lazing guns of Dangerous Dinky Dan
Fresh Rainier). They immediately recognized .
and the sl,shing hooves of his faithful steed,
Dinky Dan and, after finishing their Rainier Beers,
Thunder~ug. The violent confrontation took
hurled themselves upon him. Above, we see the
place at H~rold Stokes Water Hole, just outside
four surviving vigilantes posed with Dangerous
the campi,.s.
Dinky Dan, while in the bac~ground a
·
Dinky Dan, driven from his mountain fastness
constable calls for a paddy wagon.
by thirst, tode boldly into the tavern, demanding
Following this episode, all
a bucket df Mountain Fresh Rainier Beer. The
retired to the tavern to celebrate
arten er refusecl, assuming at Dinky'",TT
'"va""s..-+-ito"'"o'.....-- -w
·=1.·t""h.+ M-ount·ain Fresh-R-ain-ie:r-..- -"-t:,,
young (a qommon misconception which accounted (Rainier has been making beer
for Dinkyrs 37 successful years of outlawry).
for times like that since 1878.)
Whereupon, D'i nky leaped his stallion onto the
A beer good enough to drink
bar and created a frightful furor, blasting away
by the bucket .
1•..••nlaift Fresh Raiftier.•
. •ith bot~ guns.
Unfortµnately for Dan, twenty-seven members!IOla
ot L~ .., Sotjlthside LawandOrderCommittee
Good beer. Sincewaybackwhen.
1

Rainier Brewing Company, Seattl e, Washi ng ton

•
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Army ~OTC pays ou $100 a month during
your last two years of college. ut the money, handy as it
is, isn't the real reason you sho ld enroll in ROTC.
There is a bigger p yoff. The one that comes
after you've earned your degr e and commission. After
you've served your country as n officer. That's the time
you'll know the real value of rmy ROTC. ·
When you begin y ur civilian career. You'll
find you have the combinatio that just about guarantees
success-a good education,
·
fine tuned with military
.management and experience.
Let us tell you about the
options.
Army ROTC.
The more you look at it, the
better it looks.
Army ROTC
P.O. Box 12703
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
Tell me more about
. ArmyROTC.
·
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David Marberg, William Schwartz and David Lipe

'Much· Ado About Nothing'
Cecelia -Shoemaker
and .James· Herrmann
•,

Opens New College Theatre
By Tom Rantz

Tomorrow night at 7 :30 p.m. the curtain goes up for the first time in
the new College Theatre, as the Drama Department opens its spring
show, Much Ado About Nothing.
The play has been called one of Shak·e speare's most delightful
comedies and includes a large cast of characters who suffer many
trials and tribulations. Of course all works out for the best in the end
(sort of an "all's well that ends well" affair), and there are many
laughs in the process.
Eastern's production will feature elaborate costumes, an ornate set
with a checkerboard floor and varied lighting effects in addition to the
use of the revolving stage with which the the~tre is equipped.
In honor of the play and the opening of the new theatre, Cheney
Mayor George Fisher has declared the week of May 14 to 20 "College
Theatre Week." ·
Producation dates for the play are May 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27, and June
1, 2 and 3. Curtain time for all performances is 7:30 and all seats are ·

reserved. Eastern students may pick up free exchange tickets at the
PUB Information Desk, but these will not guarantee a seat unless
reservations are made.
The admission charge for those persons other than students is $1.00,
and again, reservations are necessary.
Reservations may be made by calling the Drama Department at
359-2459 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday or by
calling 359-7841 between 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. weekday evenings .

. ,\

Helen Walker, Sue Lofstrom and Nita Simon
William Specker, David Marberg and James Downard

l;

...

J. Rand Carr, James Armstrong and James Mickelson
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